Wind & Sun Protection Inc. is an Alberta-based company that has been installing wind fences for various industrial, commercial and public applications since 1987. To date we have built over 400 fences for clients. In addition to selling parts and materials for wind fences of all kinds, we also offer installation services to ensure the nets are installed in the most optimal way. We take great pride in the product and services that we provide to our clients. To learn more about our product or if you have any questions about pricing, material specs or installation, please call us directly at 403-328-WIND (3643) or visit www.windandsunprotection.com

Designed and crafted to withstand even the strongest winds, our wind fences are truly unique.

Providing Solutions For:
- School Yards + Playgrounds
- Recreation (Tennis, Pools)
- Golf Courses/Driving Range
- Agriculture Yards
- Landfill + Recycling Sites
- Coal + Aggregate Sites
- Land Development Sites
- Road Construction Sites
- Housing Developments
- and much more!

Some things to consider when planning for your wind fence project include:

- What are you trying to achieve?
- How far away should the fence be?
- How tall do you need it to be?
- How long will you need it to be?
- What is the prevailing wind direction?
- What type of soil will it be installed on?

If you don’t have the answer to all of these questions, that’s okay. Our professional team can discuss your project with you and determine the best solution to meet your needs.